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Biography

Akosua Naana Lexis Obenewaa Opoku-Agyemang is a highly re-
garded Life Coach, Brand Consultant, Broadcast Journalist, 
Public Relations Professional, and a Transformational & Powerful 
Content Speaker. With a mixture of academic and experience 
background in Broadcast Journalism, Film Directing, Public
Relations, Brand & Personality Development, and Life Coaching,
Naana has devoted her career to assisting individuals in
becoming more effective personalities and career professionals.

In 2012, Naana debuted TheConversationalistNL, a brand that
caters to the needs of individuals pursuing personal and
professional development. The flagship initiative of the brand,
the Global Icon Workshop SERIES renamed now as Project U
Conference and related activities, which has evolved into a
global platform of hope and inspiration, assisting individuals in
developing their personal identities, honing their talents, and
expanding their influence and knowledge.

Through her company, Conversationalist Listening Ear (CLE)
Consult, Naana has displayed throughout her career her
dedication to human development as well as committing
many social work activities through CSR activities. Her company’s
CSR renovates guidance and counseling centers in schools and
communities where the Tour team visits, thereby providing 
valuable assistance to those in need. Additionally, CLE Consult
prioritizes the development of transformational leaders through
seminars                                                                   and events.



Life Coaching: Naana Lexis empowers individuals to discover themselves
holistically, tap into their innate gifts, and achieve financial freedom.
Through her life coaching sessions, she provides guidance and actionable steps 
to help individuals unlock their full potential.

Brand Consulting: Naana helps individuals and businesses strategically brand 
and sustain their personal and business identities. She offers expertise in offline 
and online brand marketing strategies, enabling clients to expand their ideas 
and reach a global audience.

Transformational & Powerful Content Speaking: Naana Lexis has addressed 
over 100,000 people with her transformational and powerful content. Her 
speeches provide audiences with immediate actionable steps for personal and 
professional growth, leaving a lasting impact.

Authorship: Naana Lexis has authored the life/brand planners, Brand 'U' Right 
daily affirmation manual. and the 48 Brand Question Journal. These thought-
provoking journals offer actionable affirmations that provide amazing clarity and 
guide individuals and business brands towards their goals.

Akosua Naana Lexis Obenewaa Opoku-Agyemang welcomes you 
to her electronic portal, an ever-evolving resource that showcases 
her experiences and expertise.

Key Areas of Expertise:



Speaking Engagements: Naana Lexis is available to speak 
at events, conferences, and workshops. Her content
focuses on self-discovery, leveraging innate gifts, personal 
and business branding, and offline/online brand marketing
strategies.

Group Life Coaching Sessions: Naana offers personalized 
life coaching sessions to groups with individuals seeking 
personal and professional development and through her 
sessions with group, she helps clients nurture their innate 
gifts and achieve their goals.

Brand Development Consultations: Naana provides 
expert consultations to individuals and businesses looking to 
strategically develop and sustain their personal and
business brands. She offers guidance on brand identity, 
marketing strategies, and global expansion.

Mentoring and MC Services: Naana is an experienced 
mentor and public event MC. Her vibrant personality and 
engaging presence make her the life of any gathering,
creating an energetic and inspiring atmosphere.

Services Offered:



Mental Health Advocacy:
Akosua Naana Lexis Obenewaa Opoku-Agyemang is a passionate
advocate for mental health. Recognizing the importance of mental 
well-being, Naana actively promotes conversations surrounding
mental health, aiming to eliminate stigma and provide support to
those in need.

Akosua Naana Lexis Obenewaa Opoku-Agyemang
is the proud curator of:

Project U Conference & PUC Tertiary Tour

Brand U Right Masterclass Series

Brand Power Tour on Wheels

Lex Talk Tour

Self-Discovery Dialogues



Contact Information
For inquiries, bookings, or more information,
please reach out to:

Akosua Naana Lexis Obenewaa Opoku-Agyemang
Brand: TheConversationalistNL
Email: bookings@naanalexis.com
Phone: +233 547 522 335/+233 246 325 758
Website: https://www.naanalexis.com/contact
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